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First polar and 1995-034 observationsof the midaltitude
cusp during a persistent northward IMF condition
M. Grande•?,
J.Fennell
2, S.Livi3', B. Kellett
•, C. Perry•, P. Anderson
2,J.Roeder
2,
H. Spence
4, T. Fritz4, B. Wilken3
Abstract.
We present the first observations by Polar and
1995-034 of the mid-altitude cusp. On May 29, 1996, the
Polar and 1995-034 spacecraftcrossedinto an extended cusp
region. The region was characterizedby intense fluxes of solar
wind like ions in the energy range 1-10 keV that had angular
distributionsthat showed evidence of flows and trapping. The
ion compositiondata are combined with energetic proton observations from Polar and plasma observationsfrom 1995034 and DMSP satellites to examine the spatial and temporal
extent and plasma characteristicsof the cusp during a persistent northward IMF condition. The composition data is consistent with expected solar wind composition with a source

plasma is dominatedby thesehigh chargestateions. This fact
is usedto help identify the plasmaregionstraversedby Polar.
In this paper, we presentthe first cusp observationsby the
1995-034 and Polar satellites.These observationsprovide a
unique, simultaneous,two point perspectiveof the middle altitude cusp. Polar is in a -2x9 Re orbit at -86 ø inclination
(Acufia et at., 1995) while 1995-034 is in a -1.2x7.2 Re orbit
at -63 ø inclination (Fennell et al., 1996). We use data from the

CAMMICE MICS (MagnetosphericIon CompositionSensor)
and CEPPAD IPS (Imaging ProtonSpectrometer)on the Polar
satellite.We comparethe MICS resultswith observations
by
IPS on Polar and with simultaneousplasma observationsfrom

temperature
of-1.25X 106K. Thecombined
spacecraft
obser- 1995-034
vations show an extended cusp-like region, probably produced
by northward IMF.

Introduction

and low altitude DMSP

F12 and F13 satellites.

MICS measuredthe ion flux, mass,and chargestatefor ions
with energies of 1-200 keV/q (Wilken et al., 1992). MICS
views perpendicular to the Polar spin axis which was -50 ø
from the sun line towardsdawn. MICS providedthe ion charge
statedata that identifiesthe sourceof the plasma.If the plasma
is solar wind in nature, the data can be used to estimate its

The dayside magnetosheathplasma is dominatedby an ion
population with charge states and composition characteristic
of the solar wind (Gloeckler et al., 1986). The magnetosheath
plasma accessesmagnetic field lines that penetrateor are adjacent to the magnetopause.The plasma near the magnetopause
boundary is classified by the energy flux and density of its
components (Newell and Meng, 1988). In the high latitude
dayside magnetosphere,the different plasma regimes have
been identified using both high and low altitude data
(Haerendal and Paschmann, 1982; Newell and Meng, 1988).
The cusp proper is usually defined by the existence of high
density soft electron precipitation combined with intense
-keV ion precipitationand is found close to local noon. Away
from noon the energiesand densitiesof the ions and electrons
becomegenerallyhotter and less denseand are classifiedvariously as mantle, cleft/LLBL, etc. (Newell and Meng, 1988;
Smith and Lockwood, 1996). Satellites entering the magnetosheathobservehighly ionized ions with compositionratios
and chargestatesthat were frozen in the solar wind streamnear
the sun (Gloeckler et al., 1986; Gloecker and Geiss, 1989).
The high charge stateand intensityof higher massions makes
them easily distinguishable from ionospheric and magnetospheric ions. Near the dayside cusp and cleft regions, the

source temperature. IPS measuredprotons >18 keV and provided 4n sr coverage (Blake et at., 1995). 1995-034 measured
the plasma electrons and protons with energies of 0.2-30 keV
and 0.04-25 keV respectively plus energetic electrons >130
keV and protons >80 keV. DMSP measuredplasma electrons
and protons with energies of 0.03-30 keV (Hardy, et al.,
1984). For this paperwe usedthe IGRF95 field model for magnetic coordinates. Attempts to perform accurate high-to-low
altitude field line mappings with more complex field models
are beyond the scopeof the presentwork.
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Observations

On May 29, 1996, the Wind satellitewas -155 Re upstream
of Earth while Geotail

and IMP-8

were in the near Earth solar

wind. Their data showed that the solar wind speed was relatively constant (-350-370 km/sec). The interplanetary magnetic field (IMF)

was northward for several hours. The near

earthGSM IMF valuesshowBy andBZ werecomparable
from
0000 UT to 0238 UT except for short intervals near 0135 UT

and0207UT whereBy>Bz. For0238-0730UT Bz>BY andBZ
approached
BTOTA
L at times.Near0230-0235UT at Wind,the
IMF rotated sunwardand the densityincreasedby -20% indicating an IMF sectorboundarypassagewhich arrived at Earth
near 0319 UT. We report on an interval beginning at -0100
UT on May 29, 1996. Polar and 1995-034 were in the prenoon sector heading poleward, as shown in Figure la. The
DMSP satellite positions,for the early hours on May 29, are
shown in Figure lb where tick marks on some of the DMSP
trajectoriesmark cusp or cusp-like encounters.The shadingof
Polar and 1995-034 trajectories mark the extent of dayside
soft particle fluxes observed.
1995-034 enteredinto the structuredLLBL/cusp like plasma
near 0135 UT. This was evidencedby a rapid decreasein the

(Note, sector angles of Figs. 3 and 4 are in instrumentreferenceframe.) IPS Der-0, -2 and-3 viewed sunwardduring sector0. The magnetic field direction is indicated by a white dot,
consisted of soft, intense, structured electron fluxes and hot
when it was stable during the data sampleinterval (-1.6 min.).
ions with peak energy flux near 500-600 eV. However, spo- At -0359 UT IPS observeda nearly "pancake"angulardistribution, as did MICS (see Fig. 3f). Such distributionsindicate the
radic fluxes of >80 protons (not shown) were presentuntil
-0317 UT, an indicator that 1995-034 was near the LLBL/cusp
existenceof a particle trapping field geometry.At -0418 UT
boundary.At 0317 UT the mean energy of the soft electrons IPS detectedan earthwarddirectedparticle flux. By -0456 UT
the pancakedistributionsreturned(Fig. 3f and Fig 4 at -0624
decreasedand the ion averageenergyincreasedto -1 keV, indicative of entry into the cuspproper.(Coincidentwith arrival UT) and persisteduntil -0644 UT, when an earthwardbeamof IMF sectorboundary.
IMF BZ increased
dramatically,
BX in- like distribution was observed by both MICS and IPS. By
creased
towardpositivevalues,By decreased
andBz>BY since -0703 the direction of the beam had rapidly shifted anti-sun-0250 UT.) Finally, 1995-034 crossed into the post noon ward and becameless pronouncedat IPS but still strongat the
lower energiesmeasuredby MICS.
PSBL near 0420 UT, as evidencedby an orderof magnitudeinExaminationof Figure 1 (and Table 1) showsthat 1995-034
crease in the mean ion energy and a return of the keV electrons, and continued to lower latitudes near 15.4 MLT. Tick
and Polar entered the structuredsoft particle region at essenmarks are shown on the Polar and 1995-034 trajectories at
tially the sameA but separatedby -1.5 hrs in UT and -1 hr in
MLT. This hints that the low latitude edge of the LLBL/cusp
-0316 UT and 0420 UT for comparison.
was stable for the 1.5 hour interval. This is borne out by the
The MICS data, summarizedin Figure 3, showthat Polar left
the daysideplasmasheetand entereda plasmaregioncharac- DMSP data, especially those from DMSP F12, as shown in
Table 1. (Note: DMSP F13 reachedthe cusp-like region only
terized by low-energy high charge state ions near 0300 UT.
Polar remained in this populationuntil -0710 UT when it en- near 0108 UT; labeled "LLBL below cusp" in Table 1.) Up
tered the polar cap. The Hydra plasma data (R. Freidel, per- through 0428 UT DMSP observedthat the lower edge of the
sonal communication, 1996) showed that Polar entered the
LLBL/cusp changed only slightly in latitude. The position
cleft/LLBL plasma, simultaneouswith the plasma changesobranged from A-77.0-77.7 at DMSP altitudes and A-77.3-77.4
at Polar/1995-034 altitudes. The DMSP data, on the whole,
served by 1995-034, near 0317 UT. Figure 3e displays spinaveragedprotonintensityand show.sthat the ring currention show good agreementwith the 1995-034 and Polar determinaenergydecreased
(o:1/L3) asPolarmovedoutward
fromL-3.2. tions of the position of the low latitude boundary of the
Figure 3f showsthe energyintegratedprotonangulardistribu- LLBL/cusp. The small differencesare probably well within the
tions. Clear loss cones were seen between 0100 and 0305 UT
errors of the model field used (IGRF95), the IMF conditions,
in the inner magnetosphere,as expected.[The magneticfield
and the separation of the satellites. Most of the DMSP F13
directionin Fig. 3f correspondsto the centerof the loss cone observationswere taken in the plasma sheet and could not be
near 225-255 ø until 0300 UT. Thereafter, it was centered beused to define the LLBL/cusp boundary,however, they do contween the flux peaks, until 0635 UT, when the field direction strain the cusp to be above the latitudes shown and are prechangedrapidly multiple times.]
sentedin Table 1 for completeness.

energy of the plasmaelectronsand ions (see Figure 2) and occurredwell polewardof the > 130 keV electrontrappingboundary (not shown). Figure 2 shows that the LLBL/cusp plasma

Figure3 showsthatO+, He++ andHe+ fluxeswerepresentin

theinnermagnetosphere.
After-0300UT onlyHe++and0 >2+
were observed,with the He++intensity peaking around3 keV.
Heavier high charge state ions were also seen after 0300 UT
(not shown). Such composition changes would be expected
upon enteringthe LLBL/cusp. The initial >1 keV LLBL/cusp
H + populationwas nearly isotropic,however, by -0317 UT
(approximate IMF sector boundary arrival time) the angular
distributions exhibited trapped signaturesinterspersedwith
periods of beam-like distributions. This new proton
populationhad a complex angular distributionperpendicular
to Polar's spin axis. As Polar was leaving the magnetosheath

CompositionResults
MICS post acceleratesions by 22.5 kV/q to increase the
delectability of the higher masses. High charge state ions,

suchas solarwind0+3-0+6, havetheirenergies
increased
by
67-135 keV and are easily detected. A detailed analysis was
made of the charge stateof the LLBL/cusp ion population.The
analysis process is described in Grande et al. (1996). The
multi-parameterdata (DE' s) were recordedfor the highestmass
ions detectedin each 184 msec data accumulationperiod. This
includes measurementsof the ion's energy per charge (E/q),

plasma, near 0638 UT, two intervals of beam-like H+
distributionswere observedby MICS (ref. Fig. 3f). Near 0700

Table 1. Boundariesof Soft Plasma Region

UT, the beams showed "flow" direction reversals that were

Satellite

UT

A

)•

MLT

(deg)

(deg)

(Hr)

0316
0710
0135

77.3
85.0
77.4

57.1
75.2
54.3

10.0
16.6
11.1

consistentwith a changein sign of the IMF BX and BZ
components.Thus, basedon the MICS data, Polar appearsto
have traverseda much extendedcusp-like region with the low
latitude entry at invariant latitude, A-77.3 ø and polewardexit
at A-85 ø during this period of northward IMF. The
simultaneous Polar and 1995-034 cusp observations near
0420 UT (See tick marks on their trajectoriesin Fig. 1) shows
that the cusp was extended (AA-4.8 ø) and spanned their
relative positions.
The IPS proton angular distributions,shown in Figure 4,
exhibited featuressimilar to those observedby MICS. The IPS
protondata are presentedin a polar angleversusazimuthalangle format where Det-0 views roughly along the Polar spin
axis, Det-9 views nearly along the anti-spin direction and the
rotation about the spin axis is divided into 32 angularsectors.

Polar
1995-034
DMSP F12

DMSP F13

Comment

LLBL/cuspentry
exit to polar cap
LLBL/cusp entry

0420

76.1

51.3

13.8

exit to PSBL

0105
0108
0247
0249
0428

82.9
77.1
81.0
77.7
77.0

82.7
76.3
80.4
77.1
76.9

13.3
11.4
15.0
12.5
15.8

polar cap to cusp
cuspto LLBL
polar cap to cusp
cuspto LLBL
LLBL to cusp

0610

74.4

73.4

16.5

PSBL to LLBL

0108

77.1

76.2

11.4

LLBL below cusp

0250

75.3 max

74.3

11.9

PSB*

0432

74.7 max

73.3

12.5

PSB*

0614

75.0 max

72.1

13.4

PSB*

whereA is invariantlatitudeand)• is magneticlatitude
did not get into LLBL

.---- 1995.034

12 ..... Polar

possible to actually distinguish the loci of the individual
species,at these energies and limited DE statistics,as would
be possibleat higher energiesor better DE statistics.)
Figure 5 shows that there is a consistentinterpretationfor
all the high charge speciesin terms of a unified solar wind
source.The high charge M/q combinationsin Figure 5c correspondto a frozen-in coronal sourcetemperature,derived from
the ionization fractions calculated by Arnaud and Rothenflug

o.3'•
1•,•_.-•.

(1985), of-1.25 x 106degrees.
This temperature
represents

4o/ • 1/.' ?•,;
I ,,.• •

DMSP
F12 •

....o5•- • •5UT
.... 2•- 2:• UT

0

•' •' DMSP
FI•
•0

MLT •2:•-

58-• •9UT
302UT

Figure 1. Trajectoriesof Polar and 1995-034satellites(top)
and of DMSP F12 and F13 satellites (bottom) in invariant
latitude(A) and MLT.

velocity
(viatimeof flight(TOF)),andtotalenergy
(E).The
low energyof themagnetosheath
ionscomplicates
their
detection
because
theyareheavily
scattered
andstraggle
inthe

a best fit to these data, as shown in Figure 5d. Division of the
DE's into subgroups(not shown) producesion subgroupswith
different and relatively well defined M/q ratios. This gives
confidence that the procedureused is valid. For example, the
carbongroup showedan M/q centeredon 2, corresponding
to a
carbonchargestateof +6. For oxygen we obtaineda broadened
distributioncenteredon M/q of 2.5 to 3, for a mean chargeof
+6. For iron a mean charge state of 10 was obtained.
Magnesium and silicon could not be unequivocally separated
from the oxygen (which probablyindicatesour DE's identified

as oxygencontaintracesof Si+8, Mg+lø, andpossibly
some
C+5). Theseobservations
are not unique.Therehavebeen
many similar cusp encountersby the Polar satellite.These will
be the subjectof a future extendedstudywith emphasison what
can be learned from the cusp composition measurementsand
how the solar wind sourcetemperaturederived from them compares to other estimates.

TOFfoil andthusprovide
lessthanMICSbestresolution.
Summary
Theresults
of theanalysis
of theDE'sareshown
in Figure
We conclude that, during the May 29, 1996 northward IMF
5. Figure5a is a plotof ionE vs.E/q for theperiod03:00to

07:00UT andshows
locithatarelinesof constant
charge period, the Polar, 1995-034 and DMSP

spacecraftobserveda

state.The expectedpositionsof chargestates1 and 2 are spatially extendedcusp region. The region was characterized
shown.Forthisstudy,onlyDE'swithchargestates
>+2 were by magnetosheath plasma with typical solar wind charge

used.TheseDE's fall withinthe bounded
area,top left of
Figure5a.Theselected
DE'swereusedtogenerate
Figure
5b,

states and mass composition profiles. The composition re-

whichshowsthe ion E vs. TOF. Sincetheseare non relativis-

tic ions,different
masses
should
havedifferent
loci.(Theexpectedloci for somemasses
areshown.)Figure5b showsthat

thehighcharge
stateionsproduced
a spread
of particle
masses
thatcentered
predominantly
on theCNO group.Figure5c

. ...:;

10o

ß

t

' 10.
1

showsa plot of E/q vs. TOF for theseionsand a few different

masspercharge(M/q) loci.Themajority
of theionsgrouped
wherehighcharge
stateoxygen
andcarbon
areexpected
to be.
(It shouldbe emphasized,however,that with MICS it is not
1995-034

5/29/96
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,
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A

76.3

77,3

74,9

MLT
R

10.6
8,7

12 5
7,1

14.4

1'8,9

Figure3. MICS plasmaion intensities:
(a) 0 >+2,(b) O+, (c)
Figure 2. Spectrograms of plasma electron (top) and ion
(bottom) energy fluxes observed by 1995-034 for 0100-0700
UT on May 29, 1996.

He++, (d) He+, and (e) H+. (f) showsthe > 1 keV protonangular
distributions measured perpendicular to the Polar spin axis
(sunward is - 125ø).
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04t8:10

0456:18

...... .....

•

-•1.25 X 106 K.
This observationof the extendedcusp is, so far, unique and

ß

'"

0624:14

,
0

0

10

requiredthe high altitudeobservationsprovidedby Polar plus
the monitoringof the cusp'slower latitudeedge by 1995-034
and DMSP. Detailed analysis of this and other simultaneous

0703:21

064.4:18

..........
t
20

30 0

t0

20

30 0

10

20

Figure4. IPS >1•I•¾ proton
S•h•lar distd•s.

Polar, 1995-034 and DMSP encounters with the cusp will be
the focus of a future study.

30

The

black rectanglesnear center are from earth light and the black
region near sector 0 is from sun light. The white dots show
direction

of B.

sults for this cusp observationare similar to the CCE magnetosheath observationsof Gloeckler et al. (1986). The cusp's
poleward boundary was extended to very high invariant latitudes (^---85ø) and at least 4.8 ø wide, based on the simultaneous
1995-034

and Polar

observations

at 0420

UT.

IMF

away from Polar. This may be anotherindicationof high latitude merging or at least a 'twisting' of the magneticfield.
Finally, we have determined,using the compositiondata, that
the temperatureof the cusp plasma at its solar source was

CEPPADIPS Ep > 18 key
0359:07

DURING NORTHWARD
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